
NORRIS NAMED 
NOMINEE FOR 

SMALL PARTY 
— 

Nebraska Senator Re- 
fuses to be Head of 
Farm-Labor, His 
Secretary States 

WASHINGTON, July 12. ^-An- 
nouncement was made at the office 
of Senator Norris of Nebraska today 
that he would head no third party 
movement. The statement war made 
in connection with his nomination 
for the presidency • at Chicago by 
the farmer-labor party. 

In the absence of Senr.tor Norris, 
his secretary stated that the sena- 
tor had been approached by conven- 
tion leaders in Chicago within the 
last few days regarding whether he 
would head a third ticket. 

The .secretary asserted that the 
senator bud definitely stated at the 
time that he would not accept such 
a nomination. 

CHICAGO, July H.—vO—United 
Mates Senator George W. Norris of 
Nebraska today had become an un- 
w-il!itig candidate for president of 
the United States on the larnici* 
lahor ticket. 

Despite his reported refusal *o 
head any third' party slate, the Ne- 
braska senator was placed in nomi- 
nation at last night’s cession of the 
convention. He w«„ chosen on the 
third ballot, receiving 1(» votes to li 
ior Norman Thomas, the socialist 
nominee for president. 

For vice president the fermerla- 
borites named Will Vereen of Moul- 
trie, Ga., n cotton mill owner. 

While the farmer-labnr prrty was 
going ahead with selection of stan- 
dard bearers, the prohibition party, also in session here, centered dLcu-- 
sion on platform problems. With 
adoption of tha platform ioday, nom- 
inations for president and vice 
president were next in order. 

Merger Plan Fail* 
Possibility of a merger of the 

prohibition party and the farmer- 
labor group ended last r ight when 
both vetoed the proposal. 

Nomination of \erecn create;! a 

controversy in the farmer-labor 
camp when it was charged that h" 
had operat’d a non-union plant, and 
had never been a farmer or laboring 
man. 

The platform of the farmer-labor- 
ltcs, adopted before nominations 
were made, did not make a specific declaration on the prohibition ques- 
tion. but declared for "an enforce- 
ment of all laws.’* 

Norris’ nomination was made after 
a report had been received from a 
correspondent, who had been di- 
rected to ascertain if the senator 
would accept. The reply read: "Neg- atite absolute. Keconsideration im- 
possible." 

May (Indorse Hoover 
Other planks m the farmer-labor 

Platform declared for farm relief 
with equalization fee, abolition of 
injunctions in labor disputes, pub- lic ownership of Boulder Dam and 
Muscle hhoals, scrapping of all arm- 
aments, and a policy of non-inter- 
trfnct in I-atin-American disputes. A deep waterway from the Great 

Lakes to the Atlantic was also ap- proved. 
"bile the prohibitionist, took no 

action toward naming a candidate 
lor president, the sentiment of lead- 
ers was that the party probably would endorse the candidacy of Her- hert Hoover, either by direct action 
or by failure to nominate at all. thus 
Jeav.ng members of the party free to vote for the republican nominee. 

INJUNCTION TO 
(Continued from n’-gr «.»*» Graham of Brownsville snd Fudge J. I- t.ojrsey of Harlingen were attor- 

% i°r lhe defendant committee. Xr .Love and Judge Ta; lor were the 
only witnesses placed si, the stand. 
Arguments occupied the greater part of the afternoon, during the course of which the history of the demo- 
cratic party and the record of Gov Alfred K. Smith were reviewed j„ detail. Examination of Mr. Love de- 
veloped into an argument as to the 
re oid of Governor fmi:h end his 
fitness as a presidential candidate 
of the democratic party. 

In the answer to the application 
or a mandatory injunction to com- 

pel the Cameron countv democratic 
• on’imttee to place Love's nann upon the official primary ballot, the de- 
fendant* charged that Love had 
’perpetuated a moral and legal fraud’ 
>:pon the state committee; that he 
is not a democrat: is not affiliating 
with the democratic party. „nd ha* 
no right upon the primary ballot of 
the partv. 

The plaintiff contended thnt the 
name of Mr. Love had been duly 
certified to the countv committee; 
that the state committee had passed 
upon his qualification and the 
countv committee had no ,’urlsdle- 
tion in the matter, tneir duty being 
purely ministerial. 

On the witness stand Mr love 
Elated that he could not conscien- 
tiously support Governor Smith: 
that he would endeavor !n defeat the 
New k ork governor, but was not cer- 
tain as to whether he would sup- 
port Hoover. “I will wa>* rtil Mr 
Hoover make' a statement u~on the 
prohibition issue.” ha said Relative 
to the proposed organization of anti- 
Smith democrats to he perfected at 
Dallas he said he had no knowledge 
of their plans or who they would 
support, except they would not sup- 
port Smith. 

• Judge Taylor. Cameron cour.tv 
chairman, testified that the action 
of the committee had been prompted 
by a desire to aerve democracy and 
preserve the integrity- of the mrtv 
He characterized Lo’-e »>* a "party 
holter,” stating: “If Love’s con- 

science does not permit him to sup- 
port the head of the democratic par- | 
♦v. the honorable thing for him to 
do is to withdraw; no* to seek a 

place imon the same ticket with Gov- I 
er««r ^mlth." 

To the assertion of Mr. Love tha* 
the state committee was aware of 
his intention not to support Gover- 
nor Smith In the event of his nom- 

ination. counsel for the defendant* 
claimed that the crtTmn;t*ec had 
official statement from Love to tha* 
effect; that Mr. Love's name had 
been certified to the countv commit- 
tees on the second Monday In June 
two weeks prior to the national 

invention. They characterised 
Love’s Beaumont address. In which 

he Stated he would not auroort 

Smith if nominated, as war talk, 
'declaring that the state committee 

r-ohably regarded Jt merely as the 

threat of » political .ear, u 

TO HOLD SCHOOL 

Southland Life 
Co. Will Put On 
Mercedes School 

fSpecial to The Herald! 
DALLAS. Texas, July 12.—Robert 

F. Short, supervisor of agents for the 
Southland Life Insurance company of 
Dallas will conduct an agency school 
at Mercedes beginning July 23. All 
of the Southland Life agents in the 
Rio Grande Valley district, together 
with several agents from nearby dis- 
tricts will attend. 

A week’s intensive training m given 
Southland Life agents in these 
schools, and they are given an ex- 

tremely rigid examination at the end 
of their week’s training and graded 
accordingly. 

All of the practical aspects of life 
I insurance selling, in addition to some 
of the theory of the life insurance 
business itself are given during the 
week end. 

Short is considered one of the most 
able teachers of life insurance in the 
entire South, and has had a good rec- 
ord of production by agents he has 
trained in these schools. 

Cotton Seed Oil 
Mill Opened For 

Bis Season Run 
Brownsville’a cotton seed oil mill, 

recently leased by the Fidelity Pro- 
ducts Co. of Houston from the Peo- 
ples Ice and Manufacturing Co., 
opened Wednesday morning for the 
season’s run, and will be operating 
to rapacity by Friday right, C. S. 
Itagan, manager, reported- 

The products of the null arc cot- 
ton seed oil and cold preyed cak~\ 
the major part rf the latter prod- 
uct being marketed in the Valley. 

Seed for the mill is being shipped 
in from all parts >f the Valley in 
ever increasing velume. The first 
shipments arrived Monday and addi- 
tional cars are being unloaded into 
the large seed warehouse daily. The 
mill crushes 60 tons of seed daily 
when operating on a 21-hour sched- 
ule. 

The operators are forecasting a 

very successful season. Arrange- 
ments have been made to secure a 

large part of the V,.l!ey cotton seed, 
and the mill will probably be oper- 
ated until the last of the year. 

Political Prisoners 
Go on Hunger Strike 

SONXKNBl’RG, Germany, July 12. 
iA*i—-Sixty-five political prisoners, 

including Max Hoelz, Germany's 
“Robin Hood," have started a hunger 
strike, fearing that the reichttag 
may again postpone its decision to 
vote nn k in nest y bill. 

The strike began yesterday with 
17 communist*, but today is more, 
among them five extreme rightist*, 
convicted of murder, joined the 

[strike. In addition fortv-one ordi- 
nary criminals went into the hunger 

1 combination. 

TWO KII.I.KI) IN SAN \NTO\IO 
SAN ANTONIO, July 12.—* IV-Al- 

bert Oaten of Fort Sa.ii Houston, wa 
killed in an automobile accident and 

j Mrs. Isabel Bolton. 4*. was struck 
and killed by a trein in accidents 
here last night. 

Without Poison 
A New Exterminator that ta 

Atactutd; Safa to usa Anywbarat 
WJI not in turn human I-emus. livestock, 
docs cats poultt y yet is deadly to -ju 
and mice every time. 

Polaona ara too danreroui 
K-R-G does not contain arsenic, phe*. 
jihorus barium carlionateor any deadly 
po-son Made of powdered null! usrec- 
ommended by the U & Dept a! Agri- 
culture in their latest bulletin on Rat 
Control.’ 
“One ot out coed custeraersiiitt told us ha 
gathered tf>5 dead r*!» in hi* f.irm !reel 
tiring a 2-cuticr pa- aae* I K-k-O W* 
hear e! many find ng Jil at 40 rats after 
using K R C which t Mehlv «tir-e«rf >1 
and sftould pica «e you. VSolgamui aUryg 
Stoic Ricbwuud 0- , 

"Sc at your druggist: large ne tour 
t.mes as much $-’00 Sent post pa d 
direct from ua it dealer cannot -upply 
you SOLD ON MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE The K-R-O Lota. 
g»ny Spr.ngfield. Ohio. 

KILLS-RATS-ONLY 

Mihncum 
— Now — 

“So This Is Love” 

with Shirley Mason 

PATHE COMEDY 

Admission 25c, 20c, 10c 

-1 

COTTON CROP 
1 

VERY SPOTTED 
Claim Insufficient 

Moisture in Many 
Sections 

n -H— 

The 1928 cotton crop !s the most 
“spotted’’ ever gown in the Valley, 
is the opinion of Clyde Tandy who 
states that he has cotton in some 

fields that will average close to two 

bale* to the acre, and other field* 
that will not average a bale to 20 
acres. 

The unequal distribution of mois- 
ture is the cause attributed by Mr. 
Tandy to the peculiar condition of 
the fields. 

Cotton that was irrigated ten j 
days ago will make a heavy crop, 
he predicts. The plants are bloom- 
ing and fruiting heavily. Cotton 
that received no moisture at that 
time is showing the effects, he 
states, and will not produce prolifi- 
cally. He expressed tha opinion 
that the recent showers did no mate- 
rial damage except to delay picking 
of early cotton. 

Very similar conditions are report- 
ed from all parti of the Valley. In- 
cluding the unirrigatrd sections. The 
rains were •’spotted.’* growers state, 
some parts receiving twee as much 
moisture as others. As a result some 
of the lands dried out rnpidly dur- 
ing the hot weather following the 
early June rains, and the ulant* lack- 
ed moisture at a time when it was 
most needed. 

Growers end ginners ere practi- 
cally unanimous in asserting that 
any estimate must of necessity he no 

more than a "uess; «hat conditions 
in all narts of the Valley vary so 

widely that no locality can estimate 
the cro" with any degree of accu- 
racy. A heavy rain followed b'- 
warpi. dry woMher would prove of 
material benefit to the late cotton. 

! they state. 

KWWG to Feature 
Local Talent Program 
The 7:30-8:30 local talent evening 

program of station KWWG will fea- 
ture Miss Mary Connally. hilled as 
the Missouri Pacific songbird, and 
Roy Garcia's orchestra. 

Miss Connally will sing several 
popular and semi-classical numbers 
and the orchestra will round out the 
hour with special selections, it was 
said. 

*»**►»* ♦ » »»»♦+* 

| — LAST DAY — 11 

\*t Our Gang Comedy »> 

— EXTRA SPECIAL — I I 

;; Pathe News II 
< > Presents J|| 
’’ Kir»t Pictures of 4th of July <>! 
!! Celebration and dedication of «» 

< > Ihe New In’crnational Bridge \ 
! I —• Tomorrow — <; 

< | Walking Back ’ 
;; 

!» with J! 
I; SUE CAROL 

* I» M »♦♦♦ ♦ M ♦♦ 

— NOW SHOWING — 

is on 

the 
screen! 

\ 
An ultra- 
modern 

Itra- 
mirthful 
ultra- 
modish 

interpret* 
at ion of 

today's 
youth! 

with 
ARTHUR LAKE—MARY 
BRIAN, LUCIEN LITTLE* 
FIELD, ALICE WHITE 

— Also — 

COMEDY — NEWS 
QUEEN ORCHESTRA 

Now Showing 

Mary Pickford 
in 

“ROSITA” 
A Spanish Romance 

Also 

A NEWLYWEDS COMEDY 
And 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

j Admission l*c— 

W » • • V w « 

ICE FATAL TO, 
(Continued from sage one.) 

again turned its prow toward the 
east and began its weary round of 
battering the icc floes in an effort 
to reach the group of men under 
Lieutenant Vigliari still maroone 1 
nesr Foyn Island off Northeast 
land. 

Had Given t'p Hope 
Captains Mariano and Zappi said 

that they had given up hope in what 
seemed to them their last agonizing 
moments in the icebound world that 
had hemmed the^; in for so many 
days when suddenly the soviet air- 
plane with Pilot Chukhnovsky ap- 
peared out of the low-hanging mist. 

Startled bv the roar of the motors 
coming out of the vast silence, the 
two men said that they leaped to 
their feet and waved frantically to 
the flier who circled above them. A 
new hope for life lurged through 
them and from that moment until 
the Krassin succeeded in making its 
way close to them through 20 miles 
of icepacked sea, they felt that they 
were safe. 

Although the two Italians had vir- 
tually nothing to eat for thirteen 

* a M- * m m ve 

day*, living on tho meagrest of fare, 
they were in good spirits and full of 
courage when rescued and were able 
to express their warmest thanks to 
the crew of the Krassin. 

The position of the party when 
; the Krassin reached the men was 

80.39 north latitude and 26.7 east 

longitude, a point some miles north 
of Prince Oacar Land and about 20 
miles from Foyn Island. 

White the Italia's walking party 
was rescued, the Russian airman 
Chukhnovsky and four others in his 
plane, who first reported sighting 
the missing men yesterday, himself 
was stranded on Northeast Land. 

The Russian plane was damage.] 
in making a landing on the ice, but 
the crew was able to reach land and 
it was considered that they were in 
a position of safety. 

There had been some doubt as to 
the identity of the three men sight- 
ed by Chukhnovsky. but this was 

cleared up by today's dispatch spe- 
cifically ’identifying the group n? 

that of Dr. Malmgren. Chukhnov- 
sky. in his reports had expressed the 
belief that it was the Malmgren 
group, but there was some feeling 
that the men might have been th<* 
Alpine Chasseur, Captain Sora and 
two Norwegian guides, who have 

'"Jirrrj ■ 1 ;=„■■■■ 

been missing on the ice field for 
weeks. 

Dr- Malmgren. widely known for 
his meteorological studies in the 
Arctic was a member of the Norge 
expedition of 192« when Captain 
Roald Amundsen and General Um- 
berto Nobile made the f dirigible 
flight over the North t ole. The 
Swedish meteorologist, »- all, quiet, 
scholarly man, had been connected 
with several of the expeditions con- 
ducted by Amundsen. 

Flier Who Found 
Party Stranded 

MOSCOW. July 12.—(AT—Another 
ironical twist was given to the No- 
bile rescue efforts today with news 
that the Russian pilot Chukhnovsky 
and four companions were stranded 
near Northeast Land after having 
discovered the walking party of the 
Italia and given directions for its 
rescue. 

Prof. Samoilovich, head of the 
Russian expedition aboard the ice- 
breaker Krass.n, sent a report on 
the discovery' of the Malmgren grouo 
Tuesday, July 10. The report fol- 
lows: 

“A plane piloted by Chukhnovsky 

with Straude. Shelagin. Alekseev 
and the movie operator Blushtein 
aboard took off to search for the 
Giglieri group at 4:80 p. m July 10. 

“Circling twice, the plane disap- 
i peered in the direction of Karl 

Island. At 6:30 p. m., the plane : 

reached the iiland without seeing 
the faintest sign of the Viglieri J 
camp. Proceeding farther and fly-1 
ing low, Chukhnovsky at 6:46 sud-1 
denly , discovered the Malmgrcn < 

group of three huddled together on 
a small sharp edged iceberg. Two 
of the men stood waving flags while 
the third lay prostrate. 

“Circling*five times. Chukhnovsky! 
returned, but due to heavy fog did 
not succeed in reaching the krassin. 
Radio contact with Chukhnovsky 
ceased at 8:16 p. m.. and it was 
not until 10:30 a. m., on July 11 that 
Chukhnovsky radioed he had been 
forced to land a mile or two south* 
west of Cape Platen, being unable to 
give the precise location on, account 
of fog. 

“The crew has two weeks’ supplies 
of food, weapons and ammunition. 
Chukhnovsky urged the Krassin to 
push to the rescue of the three un- 
fortunates, who apparently were in 
a desperate position.*’ 

■ 
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RAIN DAMAGES WHEAT 
TAMPA, Tex., July 12.—</T>— More 

than an inch of rainfall last night 
damaged* wheat in the plains terri- 

tory surrounding Tampa. Driven by 
a hard wind, the* rain bent much of 
the wheat toward the ground. The 
harvest, which is about half complet- 
ed, will be delayed by wet fields and 

muddy roads. 
---— 

Relief From Curse 
Of Constipation 

A Halt e Creek physician says, 

‘Constipition is responsible for more 

misery than any other cause.” 
But immediate rciief has been 

found. A tablet called Rexall Order- 
lies has been discovered. This tablet 
attracts Vaier from the system into 
the lazy. dry. evacuating bowel called 
the colon. The water loosens the dry 
food waste and causes a gentle, thor- 
ough. natual movement without form- 
ing a habit or ever increasing the 
do re. 

Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Ordcrtie at night. 
Next day bright. Get 24 for 2fic to- 

day at the nearest Rexall Drug Sto.w. 
— Adv. 

II 


